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Monday 9/23/74 

12:10~David Wilson will accompany Robert Montgomery 

o t e 2 o'clock meeting this afternoon (Monday 9/23). 
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Monday 9/23/74 
MEETING 
9/23/74 
2 Pv m. 

9:35 Robert Montgomery, General Counsel of the Federal Energy 961-8001 
Administratio~ would like an appointment to see you this afternoon 
around 1:30 or 2;00v He is going to the Hill in five minutes but 
wanted you to know the matter the Mr. Sawhill wanted him to 
brief you on. A very sensitive conflict of interest matter that 
will be coming up before the Congress this week. Matter 
primarily involves an individual named Bob Bowen who is presently 
employed by FEO and formerly by Treasury. The hearings in 
question are before Gong. Dingell's subcommittee in the House. 

Potential sensitivity involves Secretary Simon, Mr. Sawhill 
and numerous subordinates. 

Secretary: Kathy 

9:40 Meeting is scheduled for 2 p.m. this afternoon • 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 24, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JERRY JONES 

FROM: PI-ITLLIP AREEDA 

With respect to the proposed Presidential statement on 
federal energy conservation, I see no objection to the 
underlying memorandum or to the proposed Presidential 
statement except one: 

The final sentence calling upon all Americans to join in 
conservation efforts is simply too feeble. It may there
fore be read as a statement that the President is not 
really very deeply concerned about energy conservation 
in the country at large. If a more comprehensive program 
of energy conservation is planned -- and it certainly should 
be -- the draft statement should refer to our future plans. 
In that context, the concluding exhortation of the present 
statement would be unobjectionable. 



.. . 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WA8HINGTON 

Date Sept. Zl, 1974 

TO: PHIL BUCHEN 

FROM: JERRY H~ 
Could I please have your comments 
and recommendations on the attached 
as soon as possible. 

Thank you. 
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STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT ON FEDERAL -CONSERVATION OF 
ENERGY 

Dedicated efforts to conserve energy continue to be essential 

if our Nation is to achieve its goals of energy independence, conserva-. 
tion of resources and improvment of the quality of our environment. 

Today, I have established an energy savings gail for the 

Federal Government for the current fiscal year. I have directed that 

agencies hold energy consumption to a level of 15 percent below the 

amount consumed in fiscal year 1973. In addition, I have instructed 

the administrators of the Federal Energy Administration and General 

Services Administration to recommend a multi-year program to 

assure that energy efficiency is considered in all decisions pertaining 

to Federal facilities and operations. 

During the twelve month period ending June· 30, 1974, Federal 

Government agencies achieved energy savings of Jnore than triple 

the original 7 percent goal, and avoided costs of some $725 million. 

Our acco·mplishments last year and our new goal for the coming year 

should serve as an example of the potential for serious energy con-

servation efforts. 

I call upon all Americans to join in these efforts to conserve 

·~,.,.-~ 1} i -, . 
. ~· - /) 

.. '-...... --.~.·-~>. ro·?._•·. r~,. r...; . ~. 
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energy. 

-· 
Gerald R. Ford 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES 

SUBJECT: Energy Conservation by the Federal Government 

Last year 1 Federal agencies were direCted to reduce anticipated energy 
use during fiscal year 1974 by seven percent. I have now been advised 
that actual results for the year will show a reduction of about 24 % from 
anticipated energy demand -- more than tripling the original objective. 
This savings is equivalent to about 90 million barrels of oil and $725 
million in energy costs to the Federal taxpayer. Part of this savings 
was C: ~e to the severe petroleum shortages we experienced during the 
embargo and to the mild winter, but the total savings reflects serious 
and dedicated efforts to conserve energy. 

I congratulate you and your employees for this fine achievement. 
The success of the Federal Energy Management Program provides an 
excellent example for all Americans 1 both of what can be accomplished 
in efforts to conserve energy and of the dedication and sacrifice which 
employees of the Federal Government are bringing to this important 
task. 

I hereby direct that the Federal Energy Management Program be 
continued through fiscal year 1975. I am today establishing a new energy 
conservation goal for the Federal agencies for fiscal year 1975 of 15 
percent savings below energy consumed in fiscal year 1973. This will 
result in energy savings equivalent to approximately 55 million barrels 
of oil during the year. 

·To achieve this new savings goal, it is imperative that all Federal 
agencies examine facilities and operations, including Government owned
contractor operated activities, for energy conservation potential during 
the remainder of this year. In addition, I am asking the Administrators 
of the Federal Energy Administration and General Services Administration 
to recommend a multi-:year program to increase energy efficiency of all 
Federal facilities and operations. These two officials will also provide 
instructions and guidelines to assist you in evaluating the economic 
efficiency of energy conservation improvements. 

I look forward to your continued cooperation a.I}~it-i*!~~nce in this 
energy conservation effort. · {':./ · . "~r'\ · ·· 

j~ :·' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHIHOTON 

February 11, 1975 

TO: Frank Zarb 

FROH: Philip Buchen 

The attached is forwarded for 
your information. 

A-ttachment 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

W_-\ SHI NG TON 

February ll, 1975 

Dear Larry: 

Thank you very much for your letter outlining 
a plan for combining an increase in gasoline 
tax with a rationing program . 

I am passing your suggestion on to the people 
most concerned with energy conservation. 

With best wishes. 

Sincerely, 

f M 
Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 

Mr. Lawrence R. Van Til 
Butze l, Long, Gust, Klein & Van Zile 
1881 First National Building 
De troit, Michigan 48226 
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A. ~:i.-~lArlD WfLL!A~S 
VICTOR W. -<.Li:::IN 
T .GOPDON SCUPHOLM 
ALF"R:;::::O W. ~-lASSNICk. 
MARTIN L_ SUTZEL 
PhiLiP T. VAN ZIL,E,IT 
ADDiSON D. CONNOR 
G~ORG:::: E. 6RANO, .JR . 
..JAMES D. RITCHIE 
JO HN .J. KUHN 
WILLIAM M. SAXTON 
HAROLD A. RUEMENAPP 
LE SLI:::: w. FLEMING 
ELEANOR S . PAYNE 
WIL L.IAI'-1 L POWERS 
ROB::::RT J . BATTISTA 
JOHN P. WILLIAMS 
RC3::::RT M. KLEIN 
XH~FE?. ORH/\N 
LA\'/R ENC E R VAN T I L 
JOHN B. WEAVER 
GEORGE H.ZIN N,JR . 
JOHN H . DUDLEY , ,JR. 
ROBERT M VERCRUYSSE 
RICHARD E. RASSEL 
REUBEN M. WATERM AN, JR . 
.J ON H W. CLARK 
=:OWARO M . KRONK 
CHESTER E. KASI80 RSK I, JR. 
HERSCHEL P. FINK 
P H ILIP ,J. K ESSL ER 
RICHARD U. ~-10SHER 
THO :VIAS E. S1Z.EM02E 
02:L~-!:;::R C. GOWING . r:;:: 
DONALD B. ~'I lLLER 

JOHN P. HANCOCK, JR. 
,JA"-1ES E. STEWART 
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BUTZEL, LONG, GUST, KLEIN & VANZILE 

188 1 FIRST ~IATIONAL BUILDI NG 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN 4822 6 

(313) 963-8142 

January 22, 1975 

Philip A. Buchen, Esquire 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C . 2050 0 

Dear Phil : 

Lt:C ..., ~~- -z~-

3'""~- S.-3 • 

~?t.,',--.. :J. :;:.l.'-1.AN 

1,577-'9-32 

Tr-JC~AA5 G LO"rG 

13:3 3 - !g-73 

t'"RE:::> J. 1"\~NNEOY 

!891~196 rJ 

o :. v r :J w. ,.-. :::;.:JA!...~ 

o-==- COUNS~L 

CA8LE AODP':::SS 

STARZEL 

President Ford has indicated his adamant opposition to a 
gas rationing program primarily because it would be inequitable and 
do nothing to reduce consumption. I think his concerns are well founded. 
On the other hand a large increase in the price of gasoline can also work 
tremendous hardships. 

My wife (she's Kay Felt of Dykema, Gossett, Spencer, Good
now & Trigg) and I were-discus sing this dilemma when she came up with 
an ingeniously simple plan. I am attaching an outline of the plan. Its 
beauty is that it achieves the goals of the President 1 s proposed tax, is 
not regressive, will cut consumption on a voluntary basis to the d e gree 
desir e d by the Administration and can apply equally to corporations and 
i ndividuals. The basic structure could be applied to fuel oils and other 
products as well. From a public relations standpoint the plan has an 
advantage in that it can be called a gasoline tax 1frebate'r program rather 
than a nrationing 1program. 

W e cannot think of any insurmountable problems for its im
plementation. As an administr ative matter it should be easy to operate. 
L egislatively, it might be adoptable as a compromise measure. 

L RVT:gd 

E ncl. 

V ery truly yours, 

~-Van Til 

rf0R v 
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GASOLli""\JE TAX REBATE PROGRAM 

GOALS: ( l) Reduce gasoline consumption by o/o 

;;. ">:.: 

per year; 

(2) Avoid regressive taxation; 

(3) Avoid inherent inequities in rationing system; 

--· 4 ..... _ :.- ---

(
I' \ 
"""ZJ Reward drivers of low consumption autos. 

l. ;c-.·· ·· -:--o-hnpose $ .10-. 20/gallon gasoline tax. 

2: -

3. 

4. 

- . 
_,;.: -;.;:.... Ts_fi_"Qe co:u_pons entitling purchaser to buy gasoline without 

tax (or by rebate received directly from seller). 

1ssue coupons worth o/o (such as 60o/o - 75%) of 1974 

-~< • .:. .• .:_ __ 

'!!"-·--:..,;: 

- - --_ ... , 

Issue 

gasoline usage or average of prior three years 
gasoline usage as shown in income tax returns of 
those corporations and individuals who itemize on 

income tax returns. (It would be necessary to 
assume a miles/gallon rate). 

coupons worth arbitrary amount to drivers who do 
not itemize such as 450 miles /month with pos si
bility for increases if driver could document past 

consumption. 

G:rant rebates at the pump. The dealer could justify 

'" --- failure to pay tax by turning in coupons. 

·-
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T H C: 'N H iT;::: H 0 U 5 E 

\A/ A S H 1 i'! G T 0 N 

A pril 19 , 1 9 7 5 

Dear Frank : 

After receiving your letter of April 8 and y our telephone 
call I tried to call you last vveek and since then I have been 
so busy I have not found the time until this weekend to 
write this letter. 

Your Association has correctly sought to present its concerns 
to Messrs. Zarb and Smith. 

Insofar as ·my office is concerned, I could be of no effective 
assistance in dealing with the proble·m, and I suggest that 
your Association continue to pursue the ·matter directly 
with the policy makers responsible. 

Sincerely yours, 

f?M 
P.b..ilip W . . Buchen 
Counsel to the President 

Mr. Frank W. McCarthy 
Secretary - Treasurer 
Michigan Colprovia Company 
202 0 Chicago Drive 

• 

Grand Rapids, Michigan 49509 

lt fr 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 2, 1975 

Dear Mrs. Mink and Mr. Udall: 

In reply to your joint letter of May 22, addressed to 
the President, this is to advise you that individuals 
from the Administration will be made available on 
June 3 for the scheduled hearings before the Subcom
mittees on Energy and Environment and Mines and Mining. 

The basis for the President's veto of H.R. 25 was 
stated in his memorandum of May 20, and it would be 
inappropriate to furnish any further information 
about considerations which may have contributed to 
the President's decision. The action taken by the 
President and the Memorandum of Disapproval sent to 
the Congress constitute the information provided in 
regard to all such Presidential decisions. 

In reply to a letter of May 30, 1975, on the same 
subject from Congressman Udall, I can report that I am 
advised that among the Administration witnesses available 
for testifying at your scheduled hearing of June 3, 1975, 
will be the following individuals who were responsible 
for developing the figures with which you are concerned: 

John Hill 

Eric Zausner 
Dr. Tom Falkie 

Raymond Peck 

Deputy Administrator, Federal 
Energy Administration 

Acting Deputy Administrator, FEA 
Director, Bureau of Mines, Department 

of Interior 
Office of General Counsel, 

Department of Commerce 

They will be accompanied by at least the following: 

Al Cook 
Dan Jones 
Jim Paone 

Director, Economic Analysis, FEA 
Office of Coal, FEA 
Bureau of Mines, Department of Interior 

::fi)R)< 'ill' ~ , 
::11 
~ 
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The six additional individuals named with the letter of 
May 30 will also be available to testify to the extent of 
their participation, if any, in the development of the figures. 

Also, I am advised that the Subcommittee staffs already have 
in hand materials which explain how estimates were made of 
the adverse impacts on production, reserves, and employment 
that enactment of H.R. 25 would produce. These materials 
were presented in the form of a letter on May 23, 1975, 
from Thomas v. Falkie, Director of the Bureau of Mines, 
to Senator Metcalf, along with two attachments, and 
copies have been furnished to your staffs. 

Sincerely, 

i~.~~ 
Counsel to the President 

The Honorable Patsy T. Mink 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

The Honorable Morris K. Udall 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

>I 
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THE \-VHITE HOUSE 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

WASHlNGTON 

June 5, 1975 

Douglas Bennett 
Max Friedersdorf 
Vern Loen t(J 

Phil Buchen Q.W. Jv. 
Letter from 

FS~ 

Congressman Bill Chappell 

On May 23, 1975, I referred the May 19 letter 
to the President from Congressman Bill Chappell 
to Frank Zarb. 

We have just received a memo from Frank Zarb 
attaching a copy of a letter dated May 29 to 
the Congressman from Gorman C. Smith. Copies 
of this exchange are attached. 

Attachment 

• 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

THRU: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

WASHINGTON 

June 3, 1975 

PHILIP W. BUCHEN 

MAX L. FRIEp}RSDORFJC{ 6 ... 
VERN LOEN f/L 
DOUGLAS P. BENNETT~ 
Rep. Bill Chappell 

Congressman Chappell has inquired as to the 
status of his request (copy of which is attached). 
Would you kindly advise. 

Attachment 

.. , . ..;.. ..:."-.... ...._ 
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THE ADMINISTRATOR 

FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20461 

JUN 2 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR PHILIP W. BUCHEN 
COUNSEL TO THE PRESIDENT 

Congressman Bill Chappell's letter was answered 

on May 29, 1975, by Assistant Administrator 

Gorman Smith. A copy of the reply is attached. 

Attachment 

-J 
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FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20461 

Honorable Bill Chappell 
House of Representatives 
washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mi'. Chappell : 

MAY 29 1975 

This is in response to your inquiry of May 2, 1975, concerning 
a reduction in Federal Energy Administration {FEA) Compliance 
staff allocated to Florida with particular reference to Mr. 
John A. Vaccaro, a former FEA employee. 

The original FEA Compliance organization was established, 
staffed, and supervised by the ~nternal Revenue Service 
{IRS} beginning in January 1974. The initial program thrust 
was to concentrate on violations by gasoline, diesel, and 
propane retailers. The nature of these businesses and the 
type of investigation required made it possible to assign 
investigators with little or no auditing experience. Subsequent 
operating experience under the original IRS deployment of 
field compliance staff indicated that the original staffing 
levels and workload were unbalanced within Region IV, especially 
in the State of Florida. The following comparative data 
will illustrate the workload imbalance: 

ATLANTA REGION 
Compliance and Enforcement Staffing 

As of July 1974 

* Number % of Total Authorized % 0f Total State Retailers Workload Total Staff • Staff 
Alabama 7,813 13.4 9 7.8 Florida 8,597 14.7 32 27.6 Georgia 10,299 17.5 18 15.5 Kentucky 6,122 10.5 11 9.5 Mississippi 5,027 8.6 8 6.9 North 
Carolina 9,116 15.6 18 15.5 South 
Carolina 4, ~.no 8.4 8 6.9 Terinesse 6,635 11.3 12 10.3 -- - --

TOTAL 58,519 100.0 116 100.0 

* From National Petroleum News Survey 
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By October 1974, FEA and subsequently the General Accounting 
Office, concluded that FEA compliance priorities should be 
shifted from the retail level to Refiners, Crude Producers, 
and Wholesalers (see enclosures). On October 16, 1975, 
FEA ordered redeployment of the field Compliance staff 
accordingly. Staff levels allocated to regions with only 
a few refiners and crude producers {Boston, Atlanta, New 
York, etc.) were reduced while regions with large nUmbers 
of refiners and producers (Dallas, Kansas City, Denver) 
received increased staffing levels. 

The Atlanta region,which has relatively few refiners and 
producers,was reduced to a total Compliance staff of 80 
from a July 1974 authorized level of 116. The reductioniof 
36 (31 percent) had to be equitably distributed throughout 
the eight states in the Region. 

The change in compliance program priorities also required 
some changes in skill mix in order to provide more accounting 
and auditing expertise. Appro~imately 27 percent (29) of 
the actual Regional Compliance staff were junior investigators 
with no accounting trainL~g and no prior formal investigator 
training. Another 35 percent (38) of that original staff was 
experienced and trained investigators; however, only 11 of 
those were also qualified accountant/auditors. Accordingly, 
the Region was required to alter the staffing skill mix so 
as to obtain up to 50 auditor/accountants and a minimum of 
20 investigators. 

Each state within Region IV was allocated its proportionate 
share of the revised staffing mix and level based on workload 
and skill levels required for that state. Because Florida 
has only one major refinery (Charter Oil Company) and only 
10 crude producers whose records are located in Florida, the 
total staff assigned to that State was reduced. The revised 
staff distribution by state established in Region ry was as 
follows=·· · 

% Total Compliance 
Comoliance Staff State Allocated 

State ~Assigned to Region 

Alabama 11 13.6 
Florida 13 16.3 
Georgia 8 10.0 
Kentucky 8 10.0 
Mississippi 7 8.8 
North carolin~ 1 8.r_iaq) 
South Carolina 4 5. <)" c:,. 
Tennessee 10 12. ~ : 
Regional Office 12* 15.•~ ~ 

TOTAL 8"() 100.0~ ~/ 
*Includes management and nine persons working on ··.,___/ 
criminal and other regional-wide investigations. 
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It should be noted that Florida still. has a larger scale of 
the allocated personnel than any other state. In fact, it 
has 11, two more than its proportionate share of the available 
manpower. At the suggestion of Headquarters FEA, the Region 
IV redeployment decision was further revised to provide for 
the retention of personnel at three specific Florida. locations 
as follows: 

City 

Jacksonville 
Orlando 
Miami 

'!'()TAL 

Number Assigned 

4 
8 
1 

13 

In order to provide better management.and reduce operating 
costs, the redeployment. resulted.in the closing of several 
area offices throughout the Region,including .. Tallahassee and 
Tampa. However, the Jacksonville office was not closed as 
part of the reorganization and we have no plans to close 
that office in the future. 

The thirteen persons still assigned to the three rema~n~ng 
Florida offices will provide staff adequate to handle 
enforcement problems concerning importation of petroleum 
products into the State and will be assigned throughout the 
State as workload and priorities dicate. 

We believe the former Assistant U.S. Attorney's request that 
we specifically retain Mr. John Vacarro for assistance with 
the JEA/Ven Fuel investigation resulted from a misunderstanding. 
Although Mr. Vacarro did do some prior investigative work 
regarding the firm, he was not involved after July or early 
August 1914. The present case involving· Customs, the U.S. 
Attorney and FEA actually began with a joint decision to 
conduct a search which was made in early September. In 
response to a recent inquiry (May 19, 1975) by our Atlanta 
office, the Jacksonville U. S. Attorney's office has indicated 
they do not specifically require Mr. Vacarro's assistance on 
this or any other case at this time. 

The Atlanta Region is prepared to provide additional assistance 
to the JEA/Ven Fuel investigation, and has communicated this 
willingness to. the u.s. Attorney's office on numerous occasions. 
None has been required to date. 

/;.~ 'i 0 It/) ., 
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I hope we have responded to your question and I apologize 
for the delay. It was occasioned by developing the specific 
data with respect to these actions in conjunction with our 
Atlanta regional office. Please advise if we can assist you 
further in any way. 

Enclosures 

s!JJ· uely, !/ . 

~ 
~~ .. ~~- Smith 
Assistant Adminis~ator 
Regulatory Programs 

. ~~N~' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 23, 1975 

MEMOR.fu"JDU£1 FOR 

THE HONO~~BLE FRfu~K G. ZARB 
ADMINISTR.~TOR, 
FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTR.~TION 

Enclosed is a copy of a letter to the President 
dated May 19 from Congressman Bill Chappell 
which refers to a conversation by him with 
Mr. Tom Noel on April 23 and a letter to you on 
May 2. 

I have been asked to prepare a response in 
behalf of the President and I would appreciate 
your suggestions. 

Enclosure 

CC: Mike Duval 

(,l 
l.lJ.13. 

Phi ip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 
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May ao, 1975 

Dear Mr. Chappell: 

This wlU ack.l1owledge reeeipt and thank you 
for ye>ur ~..!fay 19 letter to the .President in 
reference to tbe Ch·Uld Jury lovostlgation. of 
alleged oil price fixi.ftJ in Jaekson,tillet 
Florida. 

You may be assured your letter will be 
ca.lled to the nttea.tlon of the Preslde.nt and 
the a.ppt'opriate member• ot the e~taf.f at the 
earliest opportunity. 

With kind regards • 

S1ncercly~ 

VeJ:non c. Loen 
Deputy As slstant 
to the President 

The Hon1>rable Bill Chappell 
House of Repreeetttatlve• 
Washington, D. C. Z0515 

,......-"'voit;;"-
1'""'· <,.\ 
~~ c:O\ 1-.~ ~' 
Lc :&> 
\;t; ~· 
v~~ ~~ 
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t:: w/incoming to Philip Buchen for appropriate handling 
bee: w/incoming to Mike Duval- for your information 
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BILL CHAPPELL 

4TH DisTRICT, FLORIDA 

1124'LONGWORTH OFFICE BUILDING 

WASHINGTON, D.C. ZOSI!I 

(ZOZ) ZZS-4035 

COMMI'TTEES: 

APPROPRIATIONS 

SUBCOMMITTEES I 

HUD-SPACE-SCIENCE-VETERANS 

FOREIGN OPERATIONS 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

The President 
The l·'h ite House 

C!ongrt~~ of tbt ~nittb ~tate~ 
•oust of l\epresentatibes 
Ula:~bington, :m.€. 20515 

May 10. 19711 

..!:>-- J. 0 
DISTRICT OFFICES: 

258 FEDERAL Bull .. DING 

OcALA, FLORIDA 32670 

(904) 629-0039 

!IZ3 NORTH HALIFAX 

DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA 32018 

(904) Z!I3-763Z 

P .O . Box 3!1086 

400 W . BAY STREET-ROOM 7Z7 

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 32.202 

(904) 791-367!1 

.J ashi ngton . D.C. 20005 ,_ 

~,~ 
{ Dear Mr. President: 

It is particularlv disturbino to read in this mornina 1 S 1•1ashinqton Post 

that the House Subcornnittee on Oversioht and Investiqations has uncovPrerl 

tinterference by both the Federal EnPrgy Administration and the Denart~ent 

of State in a Grand Jury investiqation of allened oil price fixino in 

Jacksonville, Florida. 

I wish to bring your attention to a oersonal phone conversation with 

~1r. Torn Noel on Arril ?3rd and a letter I wrote to Enerqv Administrator 

Frank Zarb on ~1ay 2nd regardinq these matters. To date I have received 

rna resoonse. It seems incredible to me that FEA would be rec'ucino its 

investiqative staff from 32 to 10 at this time and consolidatina offices 

in a city far removed from Florida 1 s deen-~,rater ports. Fven r.'nre amazi nq 

is the fact that n of the 1? cases referred to the Justice Deoartment 

natiorn•Jide were from the Jacksonville Office and had been investigatPd 

by Mr. John A. Vaccaro, a lono timP professional investiaator and govern

ment employee on loan from GSA. FEA has de'lied the request of the U.S. 

Attorney in Jacksonville that Mr. Vaccaro he nllowed to comolete his 

investioation regardinq the Venezuelan oil alleaations and, has transferred 

Mr. Vaccaro back to GSA\'Jhere he is now workinq as a buildino auard in the 

Federal Office Buildinq in Jacksonville. 

Mr. President, the oeople of ~ortheast Florid~ have seen their electric 

bills double and triple durina the past year, attributable to the increase 

in the cost of imported oil. Surelv this investiqation into irreoularities 

\•!hich may have cost my constituents thousands of dollars must be rursued 

with full force and vigor. t1oreover, the investiqative resources of FEA 

!should not in any way be curtailed but rather increased. 

/'{;'ofio·-... 
J'"~t-· <,. 

'·":) t;1 \ 
-.,1 :;.iJ 
4: ~f 
~ ~ .. •<> 

PLEASE RESPOND TO: 

0 WASHINGTON 0 OCALA 0 DAYTONA BEACH 0 JACKSONVILLE 
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I urge your personal attention to see that this situation oets back on 
track, that the FEA consolidation plan be scrapped in favor of an increa
sed investigative staff in Florida, and that FEA and the State Department 
lend their full cooperation and supnort to the onooing Grand .Jury inves
tigation of this vital matter. 

h'ith warm regards. 

Sincerely, 

~ (~ B1 appell, M.C. 

BC:pfy 

, Ult /) ·~ <,.. 
cP 
:0 
;):> ,.._ ~ 

~~ 
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€:ongrt~~ of tbt ltnittb ~tatt~ 
~oust of .1\tprtstntatibts 
Ba:~bington, i!l.ct. 20515 

OFFICIAL-BUSINESS 
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The PrPs i dent 

The Hh i teh ous e 

Washinntnn, D.C. 20005 



Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted 
materials.  Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to 

these materials. 
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WASHINGTON 
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- By John Holusha · •· area's growing gas · short- ':· 
Washington Sta~ 'starr Writer · age. • .. <'_; ' '' '~:.: ~· .. . 

A $6.11 billion proposal to ·• "'COLUMBIA has an op
build a 2,600-mile pipeline tion on 20 to 25 percent of · 
to bring natural gas from ·_ the gas in the field. That's ll- . 
Alaska's North Slope to the . very · substantial amount '1 

central ~united States ' is · when you · consider we're 
wending its · way through talking about :25 trillion 
the bureaucratic maze here " cubic feet." ·Proved re
almost unnoticed. . serves in the Alaskan field 

If approved, though, the , '~ now equal 10 percent of the 
project is likely to have · nation's total reserves, and 
more impact on this area · .much more may be await
than the Alaskan oil pipe- ing discovery . . ; . .' -~ 

line that aroused a contra- But Brackett · cautions 
versy that required an act against 'expecting warmth 
of Congress to resolve. . from the north any time 

The two massive projects soon. "If we could get the 
are related, explains Wil- necessary · approvals by 
liam W . . Brackett, vice early 1976, we might have 
chairman and general · gas flowing .Py mid-1980," 
counsel of the Alaskan Arc- he says: The key is approv-
tic Gas Pipeline Co. al from the Federal Power 

'"·' 

· Commission, which Brack-
NATURAL GAS, he says, ett says might not come . _ . -~ '7LoriStroebet 

is often "associated" with until1977 or 1978. . ' . , .,-. :,; .. ,, · · · · ' . , 1 • · • · - t. _ . 

oil arid is produced as ihe . · Hearings ·· on the ~ p_roject : WUllam W. Brackett of Alaskan Arctic Ga~ ~~Pe,~<e Co. ·' 
oil is pumped out. (Before (and a rival plan to liquefy ' , . · -
World War II the gas was · the gas and transport it by ~ :: · r 

considered a nuisance and . tanker to the · West Coast) pumping ' statiOns. The sta
often "flared off"- just al- began earlier this year and tions themselves would be 
lowed to burn. Now i~ is ~re expected to stretch we!l operated by gas tapped 

. looked upon as a parttcu- mto next year. Some enVI- from the line. . 
larly clean, valuable ener- ronmental group!t- have · The line will also reach 
gy source.) · filed in opposition. · into ,. a smaller Canadian 

To bring this gas to th~ . . Bracke.tt says . ·the gas field and transport the fuel 
lower 48 states, a consort!- lme avmds ·some . of ~e to Customers in loWer parts 
urn of pipeline companies, probl~ms that resulted m of the country. 
a_nd ~ few of the oil produc- the pttch~ ~a~les fou~ The proponent of the 
ers, ~evis~d ~e plan fo~ a . ~ver the otl ptpehn~. 'Qte oil 'rival tanker plan, El Paso 
masstve ptpehne stretching .ltne_ had .. to be .bwlt above ; Natural Gas co., argues 
from the North Slope the . permanen~ly frozen ' that running a vital u.s. 
through .western Canada. It ground ·9f the . north, be- · fuel through another coun
would sp_lit above the U.S. c~use trying ~ ~ov~ .cold ~is a security risk. 
border mto branches .to · otl would be h~e _trying to . : Not so, ·says Brackett. In 
carry the fuel to m_arkets ~n p~mp ~phalt.·~'- ,,_, , , .. addition to the historic eco
th~ West Coast, mdustrtal : THE GAS, in contrast, nomic cooperation between 
Mtdwest and East Coast. . , . would be . chilled tO below the countries, much of the 

. -. A m~mber of the. co~sor- , · freezing and the entire ' line gas ·used in eastern ~na~a ·. 
ttum ~~ . Columbta ~a.s . ·could be buried except for is transported from ftelds m 
Transmtsston ·Corp, pnnc1- {·· ··. ~-·""'""" -~ _ -. ,_, ... . ... ,_,_ ... -."~ ... !.>- .•.. --~--.. ~·.._., _ ___ - --

pal supplier of Washington ~.· 
Gas Light Co7 ··· · ". ~ · -~ ' 

Brackett says the 'Alas
kan · pipeline· ·could be · sig- 1 

nificant .in ... ' easing :; _this \ 
~... ,_. ""- ,, . " I 

western Canada via pipe
lines that dip below the 
Great Lakes and funnel 
through U.S. territory. Left 
unsaid is that this gas 
would be hostage if there 
was any interference with 
American gas in Canada. · 

. ·-· '"' . 

TiiE CANADIAN branch 
of the . venture will file 
shortly . for approval from 
the Canadian · National ~ 
Energy, Board. In fact, 
Brackett says, it is likely 
the Canadians will OK the 
pipeline before the U.S. ' 
makes up its minds. · ~j 

''They can move faster , 
than we cari. Their pro-
cesses ~r: _quicker." · . ;J 

""'' ' 
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Fe/f 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 1 7, 1 9 7 5 

Dear Mr. Brackett: 

Thank you for your letter of May 20, 1975, bringing to my 
attention information regarding the proposed Arctic Gas 
Pipeline Project and the advantages with respect to our energy 
supply that would result from its adoption. 

I appreciate having the benefit of this information and have taken 
the liberty of passing this material on to the FEA for appropriate 
consideration. 

With best wishes, 

Sincerely, 

W-~ 
. Buchen 

Counsel. to the President 

Mr. William W. Brackett 
Vice Chairman 
Alaskan Arctic Gas Pipeline Company 
Suite 230 
1730 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW. 
Washington, D. C. 20006 

<:! 



Mr. Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to t he President 

May 20, 1975 

The Executive Office of the President 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. Buchen, 

I am writing on behalf of the Arctic Gas Project, to transmit some 
definitive information to you and your colleagues with regard to a matter 
of United States energy pol icy which can make a major contribution to the 
ene rgy needs of the nation. 

rtti c Gos 

I refer , of course, to the need for prompt governmental approval of 
a transportation system to carry the very large quantities of developed natural 
gas reserves in Northern Alaska to energy markets throughout the United States. 
It is t he largest single avai I able source of domestic energy, and can be made 
avai !able to markets relatively quic~ly - once the need for deferral to secure 
government approvals is over -without the need to develop new technology. 

The documents which are here transmitted to you show two basic facts: 

I. That the nation wi II benefit greatly, in economic terms, 
f r om access to Alaskan g as , and from the Arctic Gas construc
tion project which will give that access to the gas . 

2. That the Arctic Gas Project- util izi ng an al l pipeline 
transmission system across a land route- will confer more 
benefits on the United States than any other method. A:fo-i'b 

l~ ~ (' 
..., -~ t..ll !l"'e e oj The adva ntages of the Arctic Gas Project over the only other sys\Pttl · 

which has been actively proposed are shown in the documents: the pipeli 
gas liquefa ction plant, port , ocean g oing tanker , rega si fication plant and 
pipeline project which El Paso Natu ral Gas Company proposes to be carried 
out by a yet to b e formed Project Group, to carry Alaskan gas by tanker to 
Cali fornia, suffers by compari son in several respects . 
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A study of the Arctic Gas Project, describing the need for the pipeline and its advantages over the (liquefied) gas tanker project, accompanies this letter. The first five p ages of the study is a summary of the need and advantages. 

This document shows that: 

I. The Arctic Gas Project is the most environmentally sound transportation method for Arctic Gas. 

2. The Arctic Gas Project wi II provide a much lower transportation cost than an LNG tanker scheme, producing savings of hundreds of millions of dollars per year- over $845,000,000 per year, based on third year rates. These transportation cost savings will be realized for all market areas: western, as well as midwestern and eastern. 

3. The LNG tanker project would consume over 78% more energy in transporting natural gas to markets than the Arctk Gas Project. The additional daily energy consumption amounts to almost four times the average daily consumption of Washington, D.C.: more than the residential consumption of each of 39 states. There is no reasonable basis for sanctioning such needless waste of this premium energy supply. 

4. The Arctic Gas Project provides significantly greater reliability and security of service than the other methods can provide. 

5. The Arctic Gas Project can be placed in operation sooner than al ternative systems . 

6. T h e Arctic Gas Project provides the only feasible access to Canadian arctic gas, which could come to the United States if ~,....,...-fO~.>-, .~ ... '•()' 
declared. surplus: and in any event wi II help. support existingt"".~ .. ~ .: <',...\ exports m the Umted States, as well as provtde supply for '! :1 Canada. 

~? ~. __ _jl 
7. The Arctic Gas Project provides for direct delivery to the market areas served by shippers utilizing the project. In sharp contrast, the LNG tanker project would involve an extremely com-plex displacement scheme, pos ing s ubstantial technical and rate problems and delays. 
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8 . The Arctic Gas Project wi II provide employment and busi n ess 
activity to United States labor and industry, and wi I ! provide a 
modes t balance of payment benefit. 

The paper also shows that the accusations that the above advantages 
should be given up by the Uni ted States because it is alleged that Canada 
cannot be trusted- even after it has approved the Project- to allow the 

Alaskan gas to cross its country, and without discrimination against it, are 
simply not supported by Canadian policy, law, ethics or self interest. 
Canada has honored its agreements in the past, including the agreement to 
allow United States goods to pass through Canadian territory, a s in the St. 

Lawrence Seaway and in oil and gas pipelines. Canada has offered to enter 
into a specific agreement to guarantee uninterrupted passage of United States 
oil and gas, without discrimination , through Canada. And Canada is heavily 

dependent upon its trade with the United States, and specifically upon the very 
large proportion of the oil and gas which is produced in Canada and transported 
through the United States before returning to Canada for consumption. 

f also enclose a definitive study of the proposed LNG project which we 
have had prepared by the independent consulting firm of Purvin and Gert:z:, 
inc. lt was necessary for. us to have that study done, in order that we could 
compare the LNG project, in the above paper, with the Arctic Gas Project. 

Finally, I enclose a copy of a study of the effect of the Arctic Gas Project 
on the United States economy, which has been prepared by Dr. Ezra Solomon, 
a distinguished professor of economics and former member of the United States 
Counci I of Economic Advisors. 

Arctic Gas would very much appreciate your support in achieving govern

mental approval of its project on a time schedule which will allow prompt con
struction of the pipeline for this essential gas. If you believe it would be 
desirable to arrange an appointment with you and your co lleagues , to see if we 
can fu rther explain the s tatus and advantages of the Arctic Gas Project, we 

would be pleased to do so. 

Very truly yours, 

I /} I I 

~
I/ !.' ' t j, .c:-,_,:---p~ 

1'/ I/ L'..r~ I - ·I . F ./' f 'f. ,/ I f 0 Jt" 
/'i./ ".-!r r ;,.,..1 ,J . r.r /v 1,...• 'Q.• 4# , ---·; r--·- -- - ,q <' 
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Willi am W. Brackett 
Vice Chairman 

'r~:" .,_. 
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TH E \VHI TE HOC"iE 

OS \1:£.\F)R_-\.:\DC\ i \\" :\ :'i l! : :._ c; T 0 ~ LOG :t-0.: 

June 19 , 1975 

FOR AC?ION: Phil Buchen V 
Bill S e idman 
B e rnt Scowcroft 
John i\1arsh 

FR:):VI THE ST.Z\FF S2CR~TA!(Y 

DUE: D a te: Fr ida~ - J U N E 20 , 1975 

SUBJEC'i': 

T i. me: 

cc (for information): 

Tima : 

F ra n k Zarb Memo of 6/19 / 75 re -House 
N a v al Petroleum Reserves Legislation 

ACTL:n>J REQUESTED: 

N OON 

,, 

-- For N ecessary Action _x_ For Your Recommend a.tior.s 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brief -- D:rc.H Reply 

~For Y our Comments ___ Draft Remarks 

REl'IJARKS' :t 

f]n~ ~ ?. (U .13. 
J 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO !v'L~TERIAL SUBMITTED. 

·E you have c :-,y q"...lesE o :ns or if you anticipate a 
(~.;l:l?" ir1. -~l1brr..it:i:::1.g L:.1.c require d mo.t~!ial , pl.aasa 
tei.2phone the Si:c.~f S ecratar; immediately . 

- J im C o nnor 
F o r the Pr e s ident 
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FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D .C. 20461 

June 19, 19'75 
OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM 
THRU 
SUBJECT: 

Frank Zarb 't 
Rogers C. B. Morton 
House Naval Petroleum Reserves Legislation 

The House is scheduled to take up in concurrent debate 
both the Armed Services Committee (H.R. 5919) and the 
Interior Committee (H.R. 49) bills authorizing NPR devel
opment and production. Debate is scheduled for Wednesday, 
but probably will not take place until Thursday at the 
earliest, depending upon the progress of the Ways and 
Means Committee energy bill on the Floor this week. 

Backg'round 

:_~- --~·:;-;,;_ !:~~;;_, ~!;.~ ~::.Z~-r__~_t,~l!_ __ ~-l~3:_C-:; ~ .. ~a ~ti-i~~~ __v~-~.--
NPR development than contained in your proposed program. 

0 

0 

0 

0 

NPR production would be limited to ·200, 000 
barrels per ~ay for or:ly a three-ye~r period . ./' ·r 
The Navy estJ.mates thJ.s to be a maxJ.mum of /"~· h.Jr.'o 
122 million barrels. /.~ 

. . •) 

WhJ.le exploratJ.on and development of the Alaskan 
Reserves are authorized, production would ~e ~on- / 
tingent upon future Congressional authorization ~~ 

Action on a Strategic Petroleum Reserve (Military) 
is restricted to a study to be submitted within 
one year. 

Funds from the sale of NPR production would be 
used only to explore and to develop NPR's 1, 2, 
and 3, and only to explore NPR-4 in Alaska. 
There is no co~mitment or link to fully produce 
Alaska or to fund both the Civilian and Military 
Strategic Reserve Systems. 
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The Melcher bill would transfer the NPR's, along with other 
Federal lands, to the Secretary of the Interior for devel
opment. It would authorize unlimited production of NPR's 1, 
2, and 3, subject to a 60-day Congressional veto. However, 
the Melcher bill does not provide for a special fund or for 
a Strategic Storage System. A Committee floor amendment 
would allow you to place up to 25% of this production into 
a Strategic Storage System. It would also authorize the 
exploration of NPR-4, but full development would require 
further Congressional authorizations. 

Current Status 

Last month, at your request, Rogers Morton and I met with 
Congressman Hebert to discuss the Administration's support 
of the Armed Services Committee bill. At that time, 
Mr. Hebert appeared amenable to allowing NPR production of 
300,000 barrels per day and deleting the three-year time 
limit. 

0 

- --o-- · 

0 

Elk Hills currently could produce 300,000 
barrels per day; this would increase if, 
as expected, additional reserves are found 
with an all-out development program. 

-· . Un!im1 ted Elk Hills production {s -needed 
to increase domestic production in the short 
term, as well as to fund both Alaskan devel
opment {which could provide up to two million 
barrels of oil per day by 1985) and the 
Strategic Reserve System. 

Even though it will take one to two years to 
construct sufficient pipeline capacity to \ 
accommodate full Elk Hills production, we 
need full authorization at this time to ade
quately plan for the Strategic Reserve System. 

Mr. Hebert also indicated some willingness to accept further 
changes: 

1. Alaskan NPR-4 exploration, development and pro
duction, with the provision that such production 
would take place only after a comprehensive plan 
would be submitted to Congress. 

f·~ 
."~.· - ··u <) 
l) ~\ 

J .. J ~ l 
\.a:. ="'} 
'"'' :CJJ \.r.;l .. , ' 
'--·--·'"' 
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If we are going to make a commitment to fully develop and produce NPR-4, we must not be put in the position of having to go back to Congress to ask for additional legislation. 

Because of the long lead times involved in bringing these reserves on line, it is necessary to have the authority to explore and to produce NPR-4 as soon as possible. 
2. Special Fund. The proceeds of NPR production would go into a special fund which would be · · used to explore, develop and produce all of the NPR's (including Alaska) and to finance both the Military and Civilian Strategic Reserve Systems: 

0 

... 

Recommendation 

A special fund would link the Elk Hills production with a Strategic Petroleum Reserve Program, thus assuring that the NPR oil would be replaced with a system which would provide adequate protection to the country in times of emergencies (up to three million barrels of oil per day) • 

Congressman ·Hebert is concerned that such a special fund not be the sole source of funding for NPR and Strategic Reserve development and that other monies be appropriated. This should pose no problem, as at least initially the proceeds from NPR production would not be sufficient to fund the entire program. ,_ 
~ ~b ~ 
~·. ··~ 

\

{Q 
l~ c I believe that with these changes, H.R. 5919 would com~~ close to approximating Title I of your Omnibus Energy Bi~l. I recommend that you call Mr. Hebert in order to get his firm commitment to all of the above changes. We should also secure his active support in implementing the terms of the understanding, probably in the form .of committee-sponsored Floor amendments. 

We would, of course, be willing to assist the Committee in drafting the appropriate language amendments. If he fails to agree, we should indicate that we might be forced to accept the Melcher bill, with appropriate amendments. 
If you agree, talking points are attached. 

...... 

t..,.. 

I 

J 
j 
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SUGGESTED TALKING POINTS 

• 
1. We need a commitment to a Military Strategic Reserve 

System, not simply a study of its feasibility. 

0 

0 

Such a system, when fully developed would 
deliver much more oil during an emergency 
than Elk Hills could, even if it were fully 
developed {three million barrels a day, versus 
300,000-400,000 barrels per day). 

The Strategic Reserve System {1.3 billion 
barrels), along with the Defense Production 
Act, would bemore than sufficient to meet 
any possible defense requirements during an 
emergency situation. 

2. Allow NPR production of at least 300,000 barrels a 
day for an unlimited period of time. 

3. 

0 

.,;_ 

Such production would provide the major source 
of increasing our domestic supplies in the short 
term, thus decreasing our vulnerability to foreign 
sources of oil. 

Because oi ~ne ~ign~ budgetary- si~ua~ion, we --
need ~he pro~eeds of NPR production to develop 
NPR-4 in Alaska and to implement the Strategic 
Reserve System (both Civilian and Military) . 

Authorize Alaskan production, as well as exploration 
and development, with the provision that it would 
take place only after a comprehensive plan is submitted 
to Congress. 

~ 
0 This huge area of untapped domestic reservesf1:Fo~ 

could provide as much as two million barrels ~ ~~~ 
day by 1985. ; 

0 

0 

~ 

Because of the long lead times involved in bring
ing these reserves on line, it is necessary to 
have the authority to explore and to produce NPR-4 
as soon as possible. 

If we are going to make a commitment to fully 
develop and produce NPR-4, we must not be put in 
the position of having to go back to Congress to 
ask for additional legislation. 

~ 
~ 

~~· 
/ 
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4. Proceeds of NPR production should go into a Special 
.Fund which would be used to explore, develop and 
produce all of the NPR's and to finance both the 
Civilian and Military Reserve Systems. 

0 

0 

0 

A special fund would link the Elk Hills produc
tion with a Strategic Petroleum Reserve Program, 
thus assuring that the NPR oil would be replaced 
with a system which would provide substantially 
greater protection to the country during an 
emergency. 

A special fund would provide flexibility in 
administ.ering both NPR development and the 
Strategic Reserve Program. 

Congressman Hebert is concerned that such a . 
special fund not be the sole source of funding 
for NPR and strategic reserve development and 
that other monies be appropriated. This should 
pose no problem, as at least initially the pro
ceeds from NPR production would not be sufficient 
to fund both Alaskan development and the Strategic 
Storage System. 

a
/~. FO~.O 

\ 
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'1'0 THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTA'I'IV1::S : 

I am today returning, without my approval, H.R. 14225, 

the Rehabilitation Act and Rando l ph-Sheppard Act Amendments 

o f 197 4 , and the White House Conference on Handicapped 

Individuals Act. I am advised by the Attorney General 

and I have determined that the absence of my signature from 

this bill prevents it fr om becoming law. Without in any 

way quali fy ing this determination, I am also returning it 

without my approval to thos e design a ted by Congress to 

receive messages at this time . 

The Vocational Rehabilitation Amendments of 1974 pose 

some fundame ntal issues which far transcend this particular 

bill. No group in our country is more in need of supportive 

services than the Handicapped. Our handicapped citizens have 

demonstrated tune and again that , given a fair break, they 

can lead as full and productive lives as other citizens. 

Throughout my years in Congress I consistently supported 

good Federal programs designed to assist the handicapped. 

During the last two years spending on the basic grant 

prog rams for Vocational Rehabilitation has grmvn from $5 89 

million to $680 million. The key is sue posed by this bill 

is not how much money will be spent. 'l'he issue posed is how 

well the programs will be run. 

This bill passed the House of Representatives without 

any hearings. Had hearings been held we would h ave e~plained 

the disruption that would result from such a massive legisla-

tive incursion into the administration of a progra.lu . 

The Congress has the responsibility to l eiislate, but I 

hove! the responsibility for the successful administration o f 

the p~· ograms they enact . This bill is an atte..""lpt '-o administer 

through legislu:tion. It transfers a program fro:-:1 one p :1r t of HE\'7 

t.o a:1other for no good rc.~son - indeed for very bad reasons. It 

dictates \·;here in JIE;·l minut_c decision~·> must be mudc. , it creates-

independent organiz<ltional units at su~ordinatc levels that are 

\·:as Lcful ano dupliccttivc and it sets up a nonito:.·ing proc c•ss for 

tlH~ construe lion and J:<oc1 ·.~rni :c.t Lion of Fcrlcral facilit.i.es that 

\\'Ould force n(~ Lo crcat.e <1 nc\-r 250-;n.:tr; burcaucr<..!cy in HEW to 

p_ , ... "' , • l 

' 
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Most importa ntly, the bill blurs accountability. I cannot 

be responsible for the good management of all Federa l programs 

if I cannot hold my Cabinet Secretaries accountable. Under-

this legislation accountability would b e diffused. I find 

myself obliged to return to the Conqress unsigned a bill 

that would disrupt existing Federal programs and ill serve 

the needs of our Nation's handicapped citizens. The present 

Vocational Rehabilitation legislation do e s not expire until 

mid 1975. Plenty of time remains for us to work out a bill 

which will improve Federal programs for the handicapped rather 

than create the disruptions that will inevitably result from 

this hastily drawn piece of legislation . I have requested 

HEW Secretary Weinberger to meet with congressional leaders 

immediately upon their return to'initiate this process . 

UA.Jd 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 

October 29, 1974. 
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I a m. advised by the Attorney General that H . R. 14225 did not become 

law when Congress purported to override it . To be sure, Congress 

did muster the two-thirds vote required to override legislation vetoed 

and returned to it within an ordinary session of Congress. But the 

Constitution does not provide for such a retu rn , ancl hence does not 

provide for any override , v.rhcn the Congress disperses in a major 

adjournment shortly after forwarding proposed l egislation to the 

President. The attempted override i s therefore ineffective. This 

is not a matter over which I have any control -- either as to the 

manner of my v eto or as to the effect of the attempted override. 

I do not have the power to implement a bill that has not become l aw 

in the manner pre scribe d by the Constitution. 

As I stated in m y veto message, however, I continue to support 

reasonable and effective efforts on behalf of the han dicapped. In 

the spirit of cooperation with the Congress and of compassion for 

the blind and the handicapped, I am therefore asking the affe cted 

departments and agencies of the government to consider using their 

discretion under existing law to make appropriate changes i~ 
directions contemplated by H. R. 14225. 

When I vetoed H. R. 14225 it was clear to me that some disagreement 

was inevitable over whether the election recess constituted an ''adjourn

ment" within the meaning of Article I, Section 7, paragraph 2 of the 

Constitution. A Constitutional theory adopted by a recent Court of 

Appeals decision would permit a return of proposed legislation, and 

hence an override, · with respect to bills forwarded to the President 

prior to any intra-session adjournment. That theory conflicts with 

accepted practice since 1867 and with principles enunciated by the 

Supreme Court. Nevertheless, because of the doubts which the Court 

of Appeals' statements created, I also returned H. R. 14225 to the 

Clerk of the House, so as to assure the effectiveness of my veto 

regardless of whether that recess is or is not ultimately held by the 

courts to have been an "adjournment" ·within the meaning of the 

Constitution. Pending such a judicial determination, how ever, I 

cannot regard the attempte d override as effective. 

If Congress wishes to avoid this legal dilemma, which I did not seek, 

and if Congress wants H. R. 14225 to be implemented fully before an 

ultimate judicial resolution, it should pass a new law . It would be 

even b etter if Congress and the Administration would work clos e ly 

together , as I originally suggest e d, to produce a bette r bill that I 

could sign into law. Such action would remove the burden of unc e r

tainty about the differing Executive and Legislative Constitutional 

interpretations fro m tho se 1nember s of society least able to bear 

such burdens . 
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As I stated in my veto n1.essage, however, I c on-::inue to support reasonable and effective efforts on behalf of the handicapped. In the spirit of cooperation vvith the Congress and of compassion for the blind and the handicapped, I am ther efo re asking the affected departments and agencies of the government to consider using their discretion under existing law to make appropriate changes i~ directions contemplated by H. R. 14225. 

When I vetoed H. R. 14225 it was clear to me that some disagreement w a s inevitable over whether the election recess constituted an 11adjournnlent" vvithin the meaning of Article I , Section 7 , paragraph 2 of the Constitution. A Constitutional theory adopted by a recent Court of A ppeals decision would permit a return o:f proposed legislation, and h ence an override, · "vith respect to bills forwarded to the President prior to any intra-session adjournment. That theory conflicts with acce pted practice since 186 7 and with principles enunciated by the Supreme Court. Nevertheless, because of the doubts which the Court of Appeals 1 statements created, I also returned H . R . 14225 to the C lerk of the House, so as to assure the effectiveness o£ my veto r egardle ss of whether that recess is or is not ulti:nately held by the c ourts to have been an 11 adjournrnent 11 vvithin the meaning of the C onstitution. Pending such a judicial determination, however, I c annot regard the attempt ed override as effective. 

If Congress wishes to avoid this legal dilemma , which I did not seek, and if Congress v:ants H. R. 14225 to be implemented fully before an ultimate judicial resolution, it should pass a new law. It would be even better if Congress and the Administration \Vould work closely together , as I originally suggested , to produce a bette r bill that I could sign into la'>v. 
tainty abo'-1t the di.f£ering Executi'.-~ and Legi s l 2. ti ;_'e Constitutio"1a l interpretations £ron1 tho se no.ern.bcr s o£ society least aL~c 1.o bea.r such burdens . 
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As I st2.ted in my veto rnessage, ho,,,ever , I con:i:1ue to s upport reasonable and effective efforts on behalf of the har:dicapped. In the spirit of cooperation with the Congress and of compassion for t he blind and the handicapped, I am therefore ask ing the affected d epartn1ents and agencies of the government to consider using their discretion under exi sting law to rnake appropriate changes i~ directions contemplated by H. R . 14225 . 

When I vetoed H . R . 14225 it was clear to me that some disagreement was inevitable o ver whether the election recess constituted an ''adjournment" within the meaning of Article I , Section 7, paragraph 2 of the Constitution. A Constitutional tl!.eory adopted by a recent Court of A ppeal s decision would permit a return of proposed legislation, and h ence an over ride, · with respect to bills forwarded to the President p r io r to any i ntra - session adjournment. That theory conflicts with acc epted practice since 186 7 and with principles enunciated by the Supreme Court. Nevertheless, because of the doubts which the Court of Appeals' statements created, I a l so returned H. R . 14225 to the Clerk of the House , s o as to assure the effectiveness of my veto r egardless of whether that recess is or is not ultimately held by the courts to have been an " adj ournment" within the meaning of the Constitution, Pending such a judicial determination, however, I c annot regard the attempt e d override as effective. 

If C ongress \v~shes to avoid this legal dilemma , which I did not seek, a nd if Congress wants H. R. 14225 to be implemented £ully before an u ltimate judicial resoh:.tion, it should pass a new law. It would be even b etter if Congress and the Administration \Vould work clo sely t ogether , as I originally sugg este d , to produce a better bill that I c ould sign into law. 

froJ'l1 tho ::;e r -~~eJ.1tbe ~ .. 3 of society Jt3z· :;~ ablt.: i.u hE..-?-~ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

WASHINGTON 

November 21, 1974 

JOHN MARSH 
PHIL BUCHEN / 
PHIL AREEDA 
BILL TIMMONS 
KEN COLE 

LARRY SPEAKE~ 

In response to press inquiries concerning Senate action on 
the Vocational Rehabilitation Bill, I am using the following 
statement: 

"The action of Congress has created legal uncertainty 
and in due course we will receive the advice of the 
Attorney General." 
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THE ADMINISTRATOR 

FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20461 

July 16, 1975 

___ ,-

/ 

MEMJAAL'ITJJM EDR PHIL BUCEEN A 
FRANK G. ?J\RB (\ 1/ I 

fuank you for tre tip. I d \ 
FRCM: 
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FEDERAL- ENERGY ADlviiNISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D .C. 2046t 

OFFICE OF THE .'\SS!STA:.''iT AD:>H~lS.TRA.TOR 

July 8 , 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

···"\,.. -
·::'·'-.. 

· .. ::~:o;r~. 
~:::~· - ·- ~~- ~ -· 

FROM::. ;.:·_.o: -

SUBJECT.: ~Employee Financial Statements 

::: ·;·~~~~-~ . ~ ·-::-:! -, ~--_-;- :-~~--:· :-i-~- . 
I have:: exa.ulined.>.?EA •·s procedures· for reviewing employee financial statements. ·····As you · know, the existing system is .. inadequate :o a..Ild needs: ·revision . . ~.rn:-~.,.. - 3_; ': ~ •' -~-- ', .· -~_·:'' 
Togethe~ with Bob~Montgo~ery; I am setting up a procedure by =·which .. these.:o!forms . are·~processed routinely when new employees joini'FEA and \for~'insuring that the forms are again · reviewed : U.."'lder .. the co-nditions specified in the Conflict of Inte.=est directive. Hy office will be responsible fo= ~dministering the new system; however, substantive revi=w of G~e -fin~~cial statements by the ""':J?l~ee's su~-e.=;;isor and by the General Counsel will c.::; ::::r.-~ -1:. e -

~- ~ ~s~e ~a~ ~e system presently covers all employees c.::c. :...S c--'--::-2!:-=:: _.. ~e will be sweeping the entire financial s-=:a~~ ~e ov er the .next couple of weeks, requesting e acn ~~lQ?ee · to submit an U?dated form or to indicate no ~a:lge. 

cc: General Counsel 

.. ..... 
~ ~:~ . ~ 

.. r,.;:, .... . ..-.::·-. -. ~;.; .. . 
.. : -. : .... ::~·. ·:. 
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THE \\"HIT£ HOUSE 
\V.\5HI);GTON 

July 18, 1975 

Dear Nr. .?-_'1dersen: 

Than~ yc~ very much for sending me a copy of your :etter to the President on the subject o = promoting the use of solar heatins a~d cooling devices. My understandi~~ is that there is no lack of interest in this potential source of energy ~ut that it is too early in the developmental work for the President to risk creating undue expectations as to the feasibility of this source as a major replacement for existing sources of energy. 

I very much appreciate knowing of your interest ~n this subject. 

Sincerely, 

1£!gw~~ 

Ft.;. A 

Counsel to the President 

:~::=-. :::-:..:::_.;; 
?~~::_;..::. e.= 

Andersen 

Ce~a~ Springs Clipper 
SJ Y~~ Street 
C2C:.=.= Springs 7 Michigan 

-~r~ . 
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I 
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Page 2 ~sida'lt Ford 6-2o-7:S 

Ccal reMrTea are "111.-t, but coat i3 not a clean !"uel mil tands to 
.foul the a~. AJ.oo it is a nsource fer :nanufaetar~ a:rd shwld be 
c~d ona the lor.g pU::U. 

Solar emrgy, geothermal, tidal am wiDd poll8r &l"8 non-pollu~ ar.d 
l1.i1d. U.s a power sources~ 

A natic::ntl lcng term energr policy t~t~~~~t inelude the am aa a ~ 
source. '!'he United St.atas ahoW.d take a det.arxi..n.ed st;and to preserve ita 
.tossiJ. tnel/..uutactu.-iz:g naouree depofd.ta aDi to brizg solar eras~ into the 
national~ grid a• qai.ckl;r u pc~siQa. 

You and "77'Z &dJr:!rrlstnt1oJ1 are to be c013gntwt.d tor d~tra~ 
your UDi.erst.mdi.D« azd SiUO:fl!Xt"t ~ solar energr'a "f'Ui. ed :i•ediata potentia~. 
M)' hope 1a tllat -rovr ~~ printe eczrrlet.iou 'Vill 110an. appear i:z1 a atl'~, 
de~d public poll~ dec:ar•tice. 

cc: 

~ penoaa}.....,re&cda, 
.~· ) 
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TH E \\"1-II T E HOUS E 

----".-\ CTION ~IEMORANDUM \\" AS II I X G T 0 i'.; LOG NO.: 

Date: July 24, 1975 Time: 

FOR ACTION: Phil Buchen~ 
Jim Cannon 
Jim Lynn 

cc (for information): 

Max Friedersdorf 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: July 30, 1975 

SUBJECT: 

Bob Hartmann 
Bill Seidman 

Time: Noon 

Proposed White House Conference on 

Energy Conservation 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

.-- For Necessary Action _K_ For Your Recommendations 

_ __ Prepare Agenda and Brie£ __ Draft Reply 

_x__ For Your Co1nments - - Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

July 25, 1975 

I concur in the proposal provided we can be fully 
geared-up for decisive follow-up action over an 
extended period so we do not have the same 
experiences as we had with the WIN program. 

1w.B. 
Philip Buchen 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a 

delay in submitting the required material, please 

ielephone the StaH Secretary immediately. 
Jim Connor 

For the President r 
I 
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FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION 
WASH!r\GTON, D.C. 20461 

July 18, 1975 
OFFICE OF THE AD!If!NISTR.ATOR 

MEMORANDUM FOR JACK MARSH 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Frank G. Zarb 
Administrator 

/'~ 

\fuite House Conference on Energy 
Conservation 

I concurred with Bill Baroody's proposal to the 
President that there be a White House Conference 
on Energy Conservation on the grounds that if it 
were substantive and well-planned, such a Conference 
could focus national attention on the need for 
public support of voluntary energy conservation 
programs. An all-out appeal to the public by 
the President would be immensely helpful to our 
efforts. 

I feel strongly that such a Conference must produce 
some hard news, in the form of a Federal commitment 
to voluntary energy conservation, or it will be 
perceived as a cosmetic public relations gesture. 

As a result, I have changed the Baroody memo to 
reflect the most recent deliberations by the ERC 
at Camp David concerning voluntary conservation. 
With these changes in the memo to the President, 
I would be happy to take responsibility for the 
Conference and will as sign Roger vl. Sant, my 
Assistant Administrator in charge of Energy 
Conservation to the task. 

Attachment 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

THRU: JACK MARSH 

FROM: WILLIAM J. BAROODY, JR. 

SUBJECT: WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON ENERGY CONSERVATION 

PROPOSAL: That a White House Conference on Energy 
Conservation be held in Washington in early September 1975, 
and that you personally participate as fully as your 
schedule will permit. 

PURPOSE: To focus national attention on the need for 
citizens to conserve energy, voluntarily; to provide 
Presidential leadership; to elevate voluntary energy con
servation above the legislative battle; to provide a 
potential launching pad for an ongoing community-based 
citizens energy conservation progra~. 

BACKGROUND: Although there is no disagreement between 
the Congress and the Administration on the need to reduce 
our wasteful consumption of energy, the concentration on 
legislative and/or executive actions to achieve that end 
has overshadowed the need for citizens and industry to take 
voluntary steps to manage their energy consumption more 
efficiently • 

There is an abundance of Federal programs, aimed at 
persuading the public to conserve energy. However, recent 
public opinion surveys conducted by FEA indicate that only 
37% believe there is a serious energy proble m. Accordingly, 
at Camp David recently, FEA, as the lead Federal agency, 
presented a proposal for a much expanded voluntary effort 
incorporating seven specific programs directed towards 
the homeowner, the building owner, the plant manager, and 
the utility operators. These programs were approved in 
principle by the ERC, and could become the focal point of 
the Conference. 

. 
/·"foe) .... <:.. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT PAGE 2 

PLAN: For this one-day Conference, you may wish to 
involve the Congress as co-sponsor. The Conference is 
timed to coincide with the re-convening of Congress 
following the August recess. 

The general plan is to invite approximately 1,000 
leaders who are or should be deeply involved with energy 
conservation. As in the regional White House Conferences, 
the emphasis will be on dialogue between government and 
the people. Presentations, panel discussions and audience 
interaction will be utilized. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: That you authorize the Federal 
Energy Administration to implement, with the appropriate 
White House and Cabinet offices, these actions: 

1. Announce Conference & 
date 

2. Announce your 
participation 

3. Obtain Congress' 
co-sponsorship 

4. Assemble invitation list 
& issue invitations 

5. Obtain funding & staff 
support for Conference 
from appropriate 
Departments and Agencies 

APPROVE DISAPPROVE 




